FORUM: Wieman acknowledgeS rifle
club success. See page 2.

FEATURE: Tradition of Phnarking recalled and explained. See page 3.

I

SPORTS: Basketbills' season comes to
a close against CBC. See page 5. ..
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44 Seniors Chosen
for 1994 National
Honor Society

by Jeff Merlo
of the Prep News Staff
'

compiled from sources
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LUH JUNIORS AND seniors will
take to the dance floor and warm up
he month of March at the annual junior/
senior Sno-Ball dance tomorrow night,
Saturday March 5.
The semi-formal dance will for the
first time be held at the Hyatt-Regency
hotel in Union Station. Music will be
provided by Roy "Hawk" Hawkins of
TKO DJ's who also dee-jayed the junior
nng dance last year.
The $20-per-couple fee will include
admission to the dance as well ·a s the
chicken wings and toasted ravioli th~t will
be served as hors d' oeuvres. According to

b y Frank Kovarik
Assistant Editor

·w
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RILE THE SPORTS rivalry between SLUR and DeSmet often
resuits in intense competition, fine arts
a ctivities between the schools foster co0 peration. This point, which was proven
by the Spartan-Billiken collaboration on
the winter theater performances, has been
demonstrated again by the events surro unding last night's performance of the
ymphonic Wind Ensemble, from Central Iowa University.

s

ORTY FOUR NEWLY chosen
members of the SLUH branch of
the National Honor Society were informed yesterday of their selection.
Seventy-five students were eligible
forthisdistinction,andft.fty-threenominated themselves for consideration.
The basic criterion for admittance
is a 3.6 cumulative GPA, and demonstration of exceptional leadership and
service. Students are chosen by a committee of all four class moderators, the
STUCO moderator, and Mr. Richard
Keefe, Assistant Principal for Academics.
The seniors selected for the National Honor Society are Mike Baran,
John Borgmeyer, Brendan Casey, Kevin
Casey, Francis Chmelir, Dan Cornell,
Brian Darrow, Chris Doll, Matt Ducar,
Ray Griner, Sean Hadican, Matt Hasik,
Jason Herbig, Joe Hodes, John
Hunzeker, Chris Jones, Vince
Kentzinger, Jeremy Killmer, Andy
Klump,FrankKovarik,JoeKraus,Shane
Lawler, Matt Leuchtmann, Tim Lord,
Vince Marino, JoeMuller,Paul Nguyen,
Matt Perez, Joel Pfitzinger, Matt Pilla,
Dave Powers,Ted Przyzycki,Troy
see HONORED, I'M SURE, page 4

F

The concert band was originally
scheduled to perform in SLUR's auditorium, but conflicts arose with the district
basketball tournament. Because of the
large cro~ds which these games attract,
there would have been insufficient parking space to accommodate both events.
At this point the friendship between
the two Jesuit institutions was utilized.
Musical director Dr. John Milak, who had
been involved in scheduling the performance at SLUH, spoke with DeSmet's
see HAWKEYE HARMONY, page 4
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News-.·
Letters to the Prep News ...
Wieman Requests Coverage of Rifle Team's Accomplishments
Dear SLUH Corruhunity, ·· ··
Which ofSU.JH' ~ spbru teams is consistently ranked nationally in
the top 20 year·afi:er yearJ· Which of SLUH 's JV teams took first place
at a recent sectional? Which of SLUH'steams recently had pu:ticipants
who took ftrst plaee ~t sectional meets with a score that was the highest
f!I'st place score obtained in three years? Which of SLUH's teams has
ever been known to beat college teams in its sport?
As the winter sports season begins to wind down, accomplishments
as well as "we'll get them next year" are being relived. Seniors are
feeling melancholy as their last year playing this high school sport is
'c oming to a close. As I read the accounts of these winter sports in the
only-weekly high school newspaper, I am reminded again of the Prep
News' noncoverage of SLUR's non-sport-riflery.
Granted, riflery is not exactly the greatest spectator sport, but it
does require a great deal of practice, concentration, and skill development to become and to remain competitive. SLUR's lack ofappreciation
for this effort is apparent. The Prep News has not mentioned the rifle
team yet thisyear(unlessthere 'ssomething in this week's issue!). Those
of us who are interested in the team need to wait to read about it in area
suburban journals. In recent years, the rifle team's achievements were
lauded by team members that were also newspaper reporters. There are
no reporters on the team this year. However, the journal reporters have
made an effort to come to SLUH to inteiView the coach in order to get
the results of the recent matches. . .
••
In all fairness to the Prep N.~s. this non-sport attitude is fostered
by other members of the SLUH community as well.
Tomyknowledge,anup-datedphysicalformmustbeonf!lebefore
a student can participate in much more than a practice or two of his

r
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chosen sport. I'm not sure who checks
the stragglers or the "I
forgots"-possibly the coach. This year we didn'thand one in just to
see if anyone would notice--no one did.
In the '91-'92 yearbook, the section on the rifle team was inadvertently omitted. Would someone have noticed the omission of the soccer
team or the baseball team had they been overlooked?
Last year, when the notice carne out about the alcohol and drug
policy in relation to the sports teams, each team was mentioned, and what
penalty.would ensue for each infraction per sport. The rifle team was not
mentioned-another non-reference to SLUH's non -sport.
SLUH is a school of talented, diverse students with many interests.
When Mr. Owens talked at a high schoc;>l night I attended six yeats ago,
I remember him saying there was soniething fo~ everyone at SLUH.
During our tour of SLUH on a fust Sunday in November, when my
younger son saw the range, he knew SLUH diil care about all sports, not
just the niost popular ones. After all, who else in St. Louis had a rifle
team with national recognition and achievements, and a student who had
Olympic dreams (Dan Schoenckase)? When one looks at the handful of
upperclassmen that have stuck with shooting since the Fr. Hagan days,
and the interest that Fr. Hagan sparks in the freshmen and tries to nurture;
is it a wonder why there are twice as many freshmen eager to shoot than
juniors and seniors? Is it that only a handful of upperclassmen-have the
determination and perseverance to stick with this non-sport, or could it
be the lack of appreciation and recognition these upperclassmen feel
because they have chosen to master riflery instead of one of the more
popular sports? Maybe a little of both...
Mrs. Bonnie Wieman
~

by Pat Powers and Robert Barnidge

FRIDAY, MARCH4
Special Schedule for Parent/Son Liturgy at 9:00 a.m.
CSP: Immigrants.
Basketball District Final at SLUH.
,SATURDAY, MARCH 5
Sisyphus Staff Meeting.
Sno-l3all Dance for Juniors and Seniors
at Hyatt Regency.
Sophomore Class Dance at SLUH
from 7:30 to ll:OOp.m.
SUNDAY, MARCH 6
CISL Speech Meet Finals at Ursuline.
College Planning Meeting for Junior
Parents at 2:00p.m.
CSP:LB/BB.
\..

MONDAY, MARCH 7
Schedule#!
Meetings: STUCO Open Forum.
Sisyphus Editor's Mtg.
Hockey Banquet.
CSP: Karen House.
TUESDAY, MARCH 8
Schedule#2
During 2B: National Latin Exam.
Football Meeting.
Russian Exchange Program Mtg.
CSP: Handicapped Teenagers.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9
Sthedule#2
During 2B: Sophomore Class Liturgy.
College Rep: .l.Q;OOLoyola-Chicago.

Basketball State Sectional.
CSP: OLH. Northside Computer Tutoring.
THURSDAY,MARCHIO
Schedule#l
Meetings: B-AAA
Great Books Club.
Chinese Club Egg Roll Sale.
CSP: Northside Tutoring. OLH.
FRIDAY, MARCH 11
Schedule#2
During 2B: Teams Competition at FloValley C.C.
Senior Mother's Cookie Sale.
CSP: Immigrants. St Joe's Birthday
Party.
. .I
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Raiders of the L.o st Phnark: A PN Retrospective
by John Dolan

Prep News Columnist Emeritus
Editor's Note: This feature is an original,
John Dolan column, reprinted fromVolume 42, Issue 16 of the Prep News. It
appeared on December 9, 1977. It is
reprinted here not onlyfor its value as an
informative piece of humor, but also to
inspire present SLUH dance-goers.
One ofthe oldest traditions here
at SLUH, and yet· one of the least
known, is one that is symbolically
known as phnarking.
Phnarking dates back to 1927,
when the famed St Louis tornado
swept a flock ofphnarlcing birds into
the Zoo's bird cage from ·their migratory station in southern Festus.
The birds were gi-eeted with s~ch
warmth by SLUR students that they
"
' . ..
decided to stay: and limit their migration from one end the bird cage
to the other.
Therill,lals ofphnarking, though
they are relatively simple, have one
distinct purpose in mind: to deter'

mine the success of the night's activities
(please do not read into this). The ritual
was brought back to life last year by the
present seniors after Coronation. It consists of the participants and their dates
gathering at the bird cage in Forest Park.
The ambitious leader then ·b ows to the
four winds~ Facing west, the boys line up
in groups of four followed by the girls.
The party goose~steps half the length of
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"Perpe~ual

M()tion"
to Be Explored at
Sophomore Dance
by Pat Powers

Prep News Reporter

~

To fmd the secret to perpetual motion
has been the dream of many. This weekend, the sophomore class, with the help of
moderator Mr. Chuck Hussung, will try to
unlock this secret-or at least set many
couples in motion.
On Saturday evening, approximately
150 couples are planning to enter the
SLUR auditorium for a night of music
and dancing. Unlike last year, there will
be no live band. Instead, a committee of
sophomores selected a wide variety of
music to be played by a D.J.
With the plan to serve, according to
Hussung, "hefty" hors d' oeuvres and give
away to everyone in attendance a souve-

the cage, calling out "phnark-phnark" as
they move along. They stop and wait 7.6
seconds for the phnark bird' s return call.
If no return call is made, they goose-step
until the phnark bird answers, or until the
gi~ls realize the absurdity of the situation
and demand to be brought home. When
the phnark bird returns the call (it hasn't
missed a tum yet), the participants celebrate and continue the night's adventure,
knowing the evening has been a suecess in some way.
It has become traditional that
after every fonnal dance, couples in
tuxedos and long.dresses be found at
Forest Park calling out to the phnark
bird. The ritual has been described
by many as an event they will hy to
forget
A few words of warning to phellow phnarkers: if the police want to
smell your.breath, let them. However, if a 2000-lb. moose comes up
to the group with stars in his eyes
and a song in his heart, your phnark
was too low, and the moose has
fallen in love with you.

nir bandana with the theme "Perpetual
Motion"printedonit,RyanMasonstated,
"[the dance] is shaping up to be a festive
occasion."
Unlike the mixers held at SLUR, this
sophomore dance will be formal. According to Mr. Hussung, "There is a particular
enthusiasm for this dance." Sophomore
Sean Morris hopes, "It will be a night the
sophomores will never forget."

Freshmen Enjoy
Dance on the Dark
Side of the Moon
by John Paul Divine

Prep News Reporter
One hundred and forty-nine couples
danced to the dark side of the moon at the
freshman dance held last Saturday night
in SLUR's auditorium. The theme of the
dance was ''The Dark Side of the Moon."

Freshman class officer Peter Crowe
deemed the dance a success and credited
Mr. Joe Schulte for providing the concept
of the decorations and Jason Talley and
SLUR's stage crew for setting them up.
"The decora~ons," according to Dennis
Kirchhoefer, "made the evening even more
enjoyable."
':
Future freshman activities, according to class moderator Mr. Tom Flanagan,
include a class mass on March 23 and
kitchen clean-up duties at Cashbah,
SLUR's annual fund raiser.

Third Page
Job OtTer: Student painters. For seniors only. Needcar. Parttimenow;full
timeinthesummer. CallSteveLimoges
at 1-800-2 MANAGE.
The musical stylings of theWall Flowers will be featured Friday, March 4, at
Bernard Pub . For more info. call the
~all Flowers' hotline at 230-4085. ..1
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News
Letters to the Prep News ...
Andrzejewski Calls For Display of School Trust
Dear SLUH students,

A portion of the Class of '95 and I spent the frrst three days
oflast week reflecting and discussing our lives, our lifestyles, and
the life at SLUH. Mr. Terry Murray, fmding fault at SLUH, read
us a passage from the Parent-Student Handbook. He read, "we
seek to help our students grow not only as academically welleducated men, but as 'men-for others' who have begun to
understand and live out Christ's call to be of service to others, to
share generously the talents each has received, and to work for a
more faithful and just human community." Looking around
SLUH, it's a rarity to find traces of individuals being "men-forothers."
The most evident and obvious of these obstructions is that

students need locks on their lockers. If we are "of service to
others," "faithful and just," or even simply honest and respectful,
these locks should not be needed. So, we are jpyjtju eyenone
to remove tbejr locks from thejr lockers durjpg the school

sJm.
We're hoping that all not choosing to participate to respect
theothersandtheirproperty. Ifwecanallaccomplishthissimple
task, then we will have taken a further step in truly making SLUH
into a community of"men-for-others."
Hopefully,
Dan Andrzejewski

Hawkeye Harmony
(continued from page 1)
musicaldirector,Mr.MichaelKarpowicz.
Instead of at SLUH, the concert would be
held in DeSmet's cafeteria.
According to SLUH choir director
Mr. Joseph Koestner, theEnsembleis "an
excellent concert band," which will be
very beneficial for SLUH and DeSmet
students to hear.

Made up entirely of college students,
the band plays a mixed repertoire ofpopular and classical music.lt tours the United
States every year, and embarks on a tour
of Europe every three years.
During their brief stay in St. Louis,
the members of the band will be housed
by various SLUH band and chorus students.

Honored, I'm Sure
(continued from page 1)
Rudloff, Matt P. Ryan, Craig Sahrmann,
Dan Scher, Steve Schrage, Jim Schwetz,

Brent Sobol, Matt Steiner, Matt Wagner,
Jim Wyrsch,Tom Zetlmeisl,and Mike
·
Ziegler.
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Derickson, John Paul Devine, Joe Hodes,
Jim Kelly, Tim McKernan, Pat Powers,
Jim Wyrsch
ARTIST: Shawn Messer
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Simon and · Watson
Honored for Football
Achievements
by Dan Ehlman

of the Prep News Staff

Two SLUH seniors, Eric Simon and
Ryan Watson, are being honored for their
excellence in football.
Eric Simon has been selected to play
in the Missouri Lions East/West All-Star
football game, set for 8:00p.m. on July 30
in Jefferson City.
Ryan Watson will be honored as a
1994 High School Scholar-Athlete by The
National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame at its Second Annual
Awards Banquet on Saturday, Aprill6,
1994, at the St. Louis Marriot Pavillion
Downtown. Watson, along with ten other
students from area high schools, will be
awarded $500 scholarships. Mr. Stone
Phillips of NBC News will be the guest
speaker at the presentation.
Football players were nominated by
their coaches, but the winners were selected by the NFF Committee of former
coaches, sports media, and business leaders.
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Victory Against CBC Blotted out by Cadet
Revenge in State Playoff Competition
by Tim McKernan
Prep News Sports Reporter
'

"Your plumbers plumb, your painters paint, and your Jr. Bills stomp the
Cadets," exclaimed SLUH basketball
manager Nick Tiburzi after the Jr. Bills
completed an MCC sweep of their archrival CBC last Friday at CBC to finish the
regular season 15~9. That statement
seemed indisputable; for it seemed as if a
hoops fan would have· to consult his
grandpa to find out the last time the Cadets upended the Jr. BiiJs on the hardwood.
The Jr. Bills faced the Cadets without
senior captain Joe McAuliffe, whose
season ended with a dislocated shoulder
against' Vianney earlier in the week.
Therefore, SLUit~eeded someone to step
up and fill the void left by the injury to
McAuliffe.
'1
·
Enter David IDes. While the teams
battled back and forth in the first half, Ries

was helping the Bills in the ball game
against a vengeful group of Cadets. Tight
play led to a 27-23 SLUH lead at intermission.
However, the Bills opened up the gap
a bit in the third quarter. The ground
attack of Ries, Chris Doll, and Matt Berblinger halted the street style of CBC. A
trey from Ryan WatsoncappedtheJr. Bill
onslaught which led to a41-29leadat the
start of the third quarter.
The Cadets, scurrying in desperation, turned to a foreign style of outside .
shooting. Kcouple of threes from Ted
Toczylowski closed the Jr. Bills lead to4,
but reality and tradition was in SLUR's
favor as the U. High ran away with a 61 49 victory.
The inside play of Doll led to 9 pts
and 11 rbs for Mr. Hustle. Meanwhile
Berblinger had 12, and Ries, who may
have travelled into the zone, with an 11-12
see HOOP HOPES END, page 6

Chessbills ·N al!owly Lose in One Tourney,
Enter Next Playoff Round in Anothe~·
by Joe Hodes
Prep News Sports Reporter

In the throes of March Madness, the
SLUH Chessbills had to· compete in two
separate play-off tournaments in the last
week:·
The team began on Saturday, February 26 with a trip to the Missouri State
Chess Finals held at Jefferson City HS in
Jeff City. The state tournament is not
afftliated with the Metro Area League,
but is a separate tournament organized by
state chess clubs. SLUHfielded the largest team of all, with 12 hopefuls Competing. Besides the four varsity team members, SL UH also sent two teams comprising of senior John Lee; juniors Dan
Magparangalan, Chris Schlueter; sophomores Paul Giese, Eric Sindelar, Greg
Donovan, and freshman David Hanneke,
along with Russian exchange student Alexi
Parshin comprised two additional teams.

Even former moderator Ms. Patricia
Raniere joined the team.
The tournament has a simple format.
Each player is assigiled a board ( 1-4) and
competesindividuallyagainstotherteam's
players on that board. The team's total
score is made up of the best point total
from each board. Each win counts as a
point, each draw or stalemate a 1/2, and
each loss gains no points.
Last year, the Bills were tied for first
going into the fuial round, but fell short of
Vianney:s state-winning score by only a
half point The team hadn't lost any
memberstograduationandlookedtoseize
the title. Things looked good as SLUH
was a perfect 8 for 8 through the flrst two
rounds, and was tied with Vianney, Jeff
City, and Kickapoo for frrst. However,
SLUH could not keep up that exhausting
pace. Although the team improved on last
see CHESS MADNESS, page 6

Riflers Earn Title at
Sectionals; Wieman
Top Marksman
by Dan Derickson
Prep News Sports Reporter

The varsity rifle team recently concluded another successful season in its
proud tradition of winning. Once again
the Riflebills are among the top teams
in the nation. The flrst team, consisting
of seniors Chris Williams and captain
Dan Derickson, junior Dave Wieman,
and sophomore Ryan Wiechens took
frrstScholastic with a scoreofl451 out
of 1600 in the four position sectional at
Highland, IL. In the individual competition, Derickson was the overall champion with a score of 379 out of 400.
Wieman took second, and Wiechens
took third in their Intermediate Junior
Class with scores of 369 and 365 respectively.
In three position competition, the
team faced added challenge in a match
at Jefferson City. The mate~ was open
to ~1 competitors. The flrst team of
Wieman, Clausner, Brian Wingbermuehle, and Derickson finished with a
win over Central Missouri State University. Derickson finished third in the
Marksman classiflcation with a score
of 1013 out of 1200.
In the three position Junior Sectional at Highland, the first team of
Wieman, Wiechens, Derickson, and
Clausnerwas the overall champion with
1935 outof2400 possible points. In the
individual competition, Wieman took
the champion slot with an excellent
score of 530 out of 600 possible points,
followed by Derickson with a second
place score of 518.
Wieman's score is his personal best
and one of the highest by a Jr. Bill in
years. It was also the flrst time that a
non-senior took the top spot in the three
position event. Wieman said that he
was "extremely pleased that a junior
grabbedthehonor."Thefirstplacefinish
was even a sweeter win for Wieman
see BETTER LATE... , page 6
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Hoop Hopes End
(continued from page 5)
fromthefieldperfarmance,chippedin25. With
the victory, the Bills finished in a tie for 2nd
with Chaminade in the MCC. DeSmet won the
conference with a 6-2record. The Cadets, who
were in a bit of a slump, fell to 3-5 in the MCC.
Due perhaps to tainted seeding in their district, the Jr. Bills faced CBC again Wednesday
nightatSLUH in theDistrict2semi-finals. The
Cadets were seeded 3rd, while the Jr. Bills were
seeded#2 behind Webster Groves.
The myth stating that it is nearly impossible to beat the same team three times in a
season was up against the SLUH winning streak
against CBC. "I'm 0-8 against SLUH in my
career (2 B games, 6 varsity). Those eight
games would be erased with a win against
SLUH Wednesday," said CBC point guard
Charles Doss.
For CBC and Doss, the misery ended.
SLUR's advantage was their inside game, as
they had proved in Friday's match-up. But the
Cadets focused their defense around halting the
inside attack. Therefore, the Bills had to turn to
their outside shooting. W at.son began the game

with a three-point bomb. However, as the case
would be all night, two quick turnovers by the
Bills led to two quick CBC fast break lay-ups
which turned the 3-0 lead into a 4-3 problem.
John Klevorn and Watson continued to
barrage the cylinder with threes throughout the
first half, but an obvious ingredient of Jr. Bill
success was missing: the solid inside game. The
Cadetdefensefocusedon trapping the Bills and

Better Late Than Never

I;;

(continued from page 5)
because it avenged an earlier loss to a
rival from Quincy. In January, the two
had the same score in the four position
event, but Wieman was edged out by one
center shot." He commented, "The loss
aggravated me, so I practiced hard and
cleaned up everything. I think that is
what gave me the extra push to shoot so
well in the three position." Wiechens
took third in his Intermediate Junior
category with 477.
Coach Michael Brummett was
pleased with the team's perfonnanceand
expressed hope for the future with a
good crop of enthusiastic young shooters waiting in the ranks.
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drawing turnovers. It worked. After trailing
by three, 11-8, at the end of the first quarter,
the Cadets sparked a 14-7 run in the second
quarter led by freshman Larry Hughes.
Hughes, who had only 4 points in the game
Friday, doubled that performance in the second quarter alone. Trouble was in the air as
the half ended with CBC leading 22-18.
Coach Maurer must have shared his
feelings with his team at the half because the
Jr. Bills came out on fire to take a quick four
point lead. However, more turnovers ended
that spwt and the Cadets were able to close
the deficit to one by quarter's end.
When the buzzer sounded to begin the
fmal quarter, one did not have to look at the
score to know that the next eight minutes
were not only life-ending for one team, but a
needed survival for another. The noise of
cheering wars between the Cadet and Jr. Bill
fans filled the gym. The two previous games
between the two meant nothing; the next
eight meant it all.
For the frrst four minutes of the quarter,
it appeared the game would not be decided
until the fmal seconds. Then the momentum
swung convincingly to the Cadets. Trailing
by only four, the Junior Bills hopes were still
alive with wtder three minutes left. However, Doss healed his fouryearmisery with a
death blow of his own. He drove to the
bucket, hit a lay-up and was fouled by Watson. The Cadets erupted and Coach Derrick
Thomas jumped around insanely.
Theleadwasanimposingseven. Hopes
for last second heroics faded with turnover
after turnover by the Jr. Bills. A season that
could have been, maybe even should have
been, ended with a 49-40 loss to CBC.
It seemed unfair that two teams as good
asSLUH andCBChad tofaceoffinasudden
death situation so early in the play-offs. The
same goes for Hazelwood East and McCluer
who also were in the top fifteen, yet had to
face one another. Meanwhile, teams like
Vianney and Oakville, who may struggle in
the league, play one another.
So abruptly the season ended. The team
that trailed thenwnber one team in the nation,
Chicago King, by three points at half without
two of its top players, Wednesday night,
without one of its top players, bowed out in
thefll'Stround to its arch-rival, a team SLUH
beat two of three times.
SLUH basketball fan Tim Missey
summed it up, saying "We won the battles but
not the war."

Chess Madness
(continued from page 5)
year's showing, it was stillll/2 off the
lead as Vianney and Jeff City were declare co-champions. SLUH took third
place. There may be some question as
to the validity of Vianney co-title, for
they should have lost to Jeff City on tiebreakers. A further investigation may
be launched.
The Bills did well individually.
Junior Gerry Tansey and surprise winner Dan Magparangalan gained trophies
on 1st board. Senior Joe Hodes fmished
his state chess career by improving to
3rd on 2nd board. Junior Ted Fischer
and freshman Robert May took home
trophies on 3rd and 4th board, respectively.
Despite the disappointing showing
at state, the team was fired up for its
conference play-off match on Wednesday night Separate from the state tourney, the league play-offs are to decide
the Metro Area champion, which also
includes the East Counties in Illinois.
The 2nd-ranked Bills took on the 7thranked Flyers of East St. Louis. Despite being weakened by the loss of
Boyd Reed (arguably the fmest chess
player in the area), the Flyers still presented quite a formidable challenge for
the Jr. Bills.
The match took place in the physics lab at SLUH instead of the Currigan
Room, Lhe usual venue. The Bills were
granted home status (1st, 3rd, and 5th
boardswhite)byacoinflip. Thematch's
usual quiet was punctuated by a rousing
chorus of Frank Sinatra's hit, "New
York, New York." While it seemed to
have no affect on the Flyer's play, it
must have somehow inspired the Bills
for three out of five boards turned losing efforts into sweet vi~tories. First
board Tansey, second Hodes, fourth
May, and fifth Giese all won while 3rd
board Ted Fischer fought back to force
a draw. The Bills advance to the next
round of the play-offs where they will
meet either Alton or Edwardsville on
March9.

